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Rewards and Regulation

John Braithwaite*

Rewards are less useful in regulation than they are in markets. Firms
respond to market incentives because most markets are contestable. In
markets that are not oligopolies it makes more sense to adopt a
competitor mentality than a fixer mentality. Regulatory power in
contrast is mostly not contestable. Firms are therefore more likely to
adopt a fixer or game-playing mentality. Reactance to regulatory
control through rewards is likely to be greater than reactance to
market discipline. If a responsive regulatory pyramid is a good
strategy for optimizing compliance, then punishment is more useful in
regulation than reward. Reward at the middle of a regulatory pyramid
brings about a moral hazard problem. Under certain limited conditions
reward can be useful at the base of a regulatory pyramid. These
conditions are transparent, easy measurement of the performance to be
rewarded, an imbalance of power such that the regulatee is weak in
comparison to the regulator, and an absence of weapons of the weak
for subverting a regulatory system to which the weak are subject.
Absent these conditions, and we cannot expect the undoubted efficiency
advantages of a market where regulatory outcomes can be traded so
that they are secured where the cost of doing so is least. While, in
general, punishments are more useful to regulators than monetary
rewards, informal rewards (praise, letters of recognition) are rather
consistently useful in securing compliance.

Psychologists and economists do not agree on much about how to motivate
human behaviour. One major point of convergence, however, is on the view
that rewards are more useful than punishments in motivating human
behaviour. For the economists, rewards for achieving, say, an environmental
outcome have the further advantage that the efficiency of a market for
environmental improvement might be accomplished – trading in a market for
environmental rewards will secure the greatest reductions in environmental
impact where it is cheapest to produce them. But these important efficiency
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advantageswill be moot in contexts where rewards fail to motivate
behaviouralchange.

ln popular diagnosesof how to get things done as well, the view that
carrots are better than sticks is also widespread.This view is regularly
articulatedwith respectto businessregulation.In the reactionagainstthe
adversariallegalism1 of command-and-control regulation,the two dominant
prescriptionshavebeena shift from coerciveto cooperativeregulation,from
punishment to persuasion,2 and from punishment to reward3 or from
commandandcontrol to market-basedincentives.4

Thoseof uswho havebeenregulatoryprofessionalsfor a long time have
served on endless committees charged with curbing the excessesof
command-and-controlregulationwhereoneof the issueswe wereaskedto
considerwas whethercarrotscould be substitutedfor someof the sticks
used in extant arrangements.And we will have had the experienceof
comingup emptyhanded– the committeefails to recommendany reforms
it regardsas practical ways of substitutingrewardsfor punishments.The
reasonfor this is that in thecontextof businessregulationpunishmentsare
in fact more useful tools than rewards.In raising children it is generally
better to wait until they manifesta desiredbehaviourlike readingbooks,
thenrewardit, thanit is to punishfailure to do so.This is the basisfor the
psychologist’spreferencefor rewards.In markets,incentivein the form of
extra money is what makesthe world go round.This is the basisfor the
economist’spreferencefor rewards.They are both wrong, I will argue,
whenthey translatethis preferenceinto the domainof businessregulation.
Herepunishmentsaremorevaluablethanrewardsfor securingcompliance.
This conclusionis not startlingly original; JeremyBenthambelievedthat
while rewardswerepowerful in marketsandwhile they hadsomeusesin
law, rewardswerea lessvaluabletool for the legislatorthanpunishments.5

On the formerhewasin agreementwith AdamSmith,but hedid not share
Smith’senthusiasmfor rewardsin regulation.6 ‘Punishmentis aninstrument
for the extirpationof noxiousweeds:rewardis a hot bed for raising fruit,
which would not otherwisebe produced.’7 In this essay,I will advancein
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turn a contestabilityargument,a reactanceargument,anda responsiveness
argumentfor why rewardsdo not enjoy the superiorityover punishmentin
regulationthat they enjoy in markets.

CONTESTABILITY

The rewardsprovided by markets,as we have said, generally work in
motivatingproductiveefficiency.But not always.Most firms respondto the
challengeof a market for the product they sell by competing with a
customer-servicementality.An alternativepathis to seekto fix themarket,
to rig bids with competitors,to form cartels that fix prices or allocate
marketsgeographically.Most businessopts for the competitivementality
rather than the fixer mentality becausecartelsare hard to hold together.
Fixersalsofind waysto cheaton the othermembersof the cartel to attract
business to themselves, for example, by under-the-table rebates to
customers.Marketsare alwayscontestableby new entrantswhich are not
membersof the cartel when monopoly prices are being charged.This is
especiallyso in contemporaryconditionsof global marketswhereforeign
competitioncanenterthemarketto contestfor thebusinessof local cartels.

With businessregulation,however, it is not always the casethat the
competitormentalitydominatesthefixer mentality.Whena regulatorputsin
placea systemof rewardsfor achievinganoutcomelike pollution reduction.
firms that alreadyhaveleadingpollution control capabilitieswill compete
aggressivelyfor those rewards.The majority of firms that have poorer
capabilities,however,tendto dowhattheycanto put in thefix to preventthe
complianceleadersfrom getting this competitive jump on them.8 Their
pursuitof thefixer mentalitytakesmanyforms.Theylobby throughindustry
associationsto subvertor delaythereformsindustry-wide,theymakespecial
pleadingsfor exemptionsfor themselves,they fudgetheir compliancedata,
bribe inspectorswho thenassertthat the compliancedatais not asclaimed,
or complainto their political mastersaboutregulatoryunreasonableness,but
most commonly of all they indulge in what Doreen McBarnet and
ChristopherWhelanhavecalled‘creativecompliance’.9 Businessregulatory
outcomestendto becomplex,notblackandwhite.Hencethedominantfixer
mentality is to play for the gray.

Even in comparativelysimple domainsof regulationthe possibility of
puttingin thefix to subverttheregulatoryincentivesis there.TheKennedy
Schoolof Governmentat Harvardandthe Ford Foundationgavethe state
of Illinois an innovationsin governmentaward in the 1980sfor its shift
from command-and-control nursing-home regulation to a system of
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rewards(higherMedicaidpayments)graduatedaccordingto the quality of
caredelivered(the Illinois Quality IncentivesProgram).Someotherstates,
including Michigan and Massachusetts, also experimented with this
approach.ValerieBraithwaite,DianeGibson,Toni Makkal andI undertook
anethnographicstudyof UnitedStatesnursing-homeregulationduringthis
periodin all the largeststates;this includedobservingmanynursing-home
inspectionsin Illinois.10 Whenrewardswereput in placefor thenumberof
residentsparticipatingin activity programmes,we notedsleepingresidents
in wheelchairsbeingwheeledin to theroomwhereanactivity suchascraft
or a gamewasgoingon sothattheycouldberecordedon theheadcountas
participating. One very important standardat that time related to the
existenceof a ‘homelike’ environment.Oneaspectof this is thecapacityof
residentsto domesticatetheir little pieceof institutional spaceby putting
up picturesof their choosingon thewall. This kind of empowermentcould
take many forms – rearrangingthe bed and other furniture, carpets,even
bringing a belovedpet in to deinstitutionalizethe space.But countingthe
pictureson the wall was the easiestquantitativeway of operationalizing
this standard.And, of course,quantitativemeasuresthat canbe calibrated
unambiguouslyare what inspectorateslike when quantitative incentives
which could be contestedin a court of law hang on their ratings. Sure
enough,nursinghomestaff told us that the large numbersof picturesof
moviestarswe would notice,oftentorn from thesamemagazine,hadbeen
slappedup aroundthe nursinghomeon the instructionsof managementin
anticipation of the arrival of the inspectors.Of course, they were not
supposedto knowwhentheinspectorswouldbearriving; but we foundthat
fixers had a way of knowing thesethings. Our fieldwork even revealed
casesof largenumbersof pot-plantson short-termhire that werereturned
as soon as the inspectionwas completed.The bigger the incentive, the
more complexthe phenomenonregulated,the worsecreativecompliance
gets.

One might say that in marketsthereare fixers who dupeconsumersby
fudgingcompliancewith productquality or safetystandards.Thedifference
is when dupedconsumersdiscoverthey havebeenduped,they punishthe
supplier in the market.Inspectorsgenerallydo not do this when firms are
clever enoughto creatively comply with the standardsthey have written.
Regulatorsfigure that if theypunishfirms in thesecircumstancestheagency
will comeunderpolitical attackfor failing to write the rulesof rewardin a
competentfashionand that courtswill overturntheir decisionsto withhold
thereward.Insteadtheyadmirethe ingenuityof the firm; the inspectordoes
not suffer personallyfor it, the intendedbeneficiariesof the regulationdo.
Beneficiariessuch as nursing-homeresidentsare not empoweredto use
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rewardsthat are issuedby the state to asserttheir claims to quality and
safety.

But themorefundamentalfact of this situationis thatwhile aconsumerin
a marketwho is dupedsimply goesto anothersupplier,an inspectorwho is
dupedcannotsimply walk awayfrom thetransaction.Thenursinghomewill
get somelevel of Medicaid payment;it would be irresponsibleto cut off
paymentsthat aremadeto carefor the residentsunlessthe situationis life-
threatening.The factory inspectedby an occupationalhealth and safety
official likewise cannotbe simply shut down so the inspectorcan usehis
time moreproductivelyat a factory that is moresincereaboutcompliance.
Fraud and creative compliance in market relationshipsare effectively
contestedby othersuppliers.In theregulatoryrelationshiptheyarenot.This
is reciprocally true. In general, the firm faces only one regulator with
responsibility for a particular issue.The threat the regulatorposesto the
profits of the regulatedfirm is not a threat that is contestedby other
regulators.This is quitedifferent from thesituationwith a cartel.The threat
to cartelprofits is posedby a numberof potentialentrantsto themarket.It is
harderto put in thefix with all of themthanit is with oneregulator.Thereis
just one regulator to corrupt, capture or outwit. Hence the competitor
mentality dominatesthe fixer mentality in marketsbecausethere is more
than one player to fix. The fixer dominatesthe competitormentality with
regulatoryrewardsbecausethis contestabilityis absent:fix oneplayerand
youhavefixed thewholegame.11 Theabsenceof contestabilityis thereforea
fundamentalstructuralreasonwhy rewardhaslesspowerin regulationthan
in markets.

REACTANCE

Experimentalresearchon children and college studentsdemonstratesthe
counterproductiveeffect salient rewardsand punishmentscan have: long-
term internalizationof valueslike altruismandresistanceto temptationare
inhibited when peopleview their action as causedby a rewardor punish-
ment.12

16

11 We canattenuatethis to a degreeby making the regulatorygamea tripartite onein
which the power to pay rewardsis contestedby the monitoring of non-government
organizations(NGOs), see I. Ayres and J. Braithwaite, ResponsiveRegulation.,
Transcendingthe DeregulationDebate(1992). But here the NGO is only a proxy
regulatorof sorts;thereis still just onestateagencythat canpay the rewards.NGOs
cannotpay them.

12 M.R. Lepper,‘Dissonance,Self-PerceptionandHonestyin Children’ (1973)25 J. of
PersonalityandSocialPsychology65–74;M.R. LepperandD. Greene,TheHidden
Costsof Reward(1978);T. Dix andJ.E.Grusec,‘ParentalInfluenceTechniques:An
Attributional Analysis’ (1983) 54 Child Development645–52; M.L. Hoffman,
‘Moral Development’ in Carmichael’s Annual of Child Psychology, ed. P.H.
Mussen(1970).
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Overfifty studiesexaminingtheeffiect of extrinsicincentiveson laterintrinsic
motivation indicate that inducementsthat are often perceivedas controlling
(for example,tangible rewards,surveillance,deadlines),dependingon the
mannerin which they areadministered,reducefeelingsof self-determination
and underminesubsequentmotivation in a wide variety of achievement-
relatedactivitiesafter the rewardis removed.13

Thesefindings seemto be of fairly generalimport, being supportedin
domains including moral behaviour, altruism, personal interaction,
aggressivebehaviour,andresistanceto temptation.14 Justasstrongexternal
incentivesretard internalization,using reasoningin preferenceto power-
assertiontendsto promoteit.15

BrehmandBrehm16 constructeda theoryof psychologicalreactanceon
the basisof the kinds of studieswe havebeendiscussing.Figure1 shows
that theneteffect of threatsof control is thesumof a control effect anda
reactanceeffect.Accordingto this theory,intentionsto controlarereacted
to asattemptsto limit our freedom,which leadusto reassertthat freedom
by acting contrary to the direction of control. Reactanceapplies to
attemptsto control throughrewardsjust as it appliesto threatsto control
through punishment, though reactanceeffects are not as great with
rewardsastheyarewith punishments.17 Figure1 alsoshowsthatreactance
is leastwhenwe seekto restrict freedomto do somethingthat is not very
important to us, greatest when the freedom subjected to control is
something the regulated actor deeply cares about. Tom Tyler might
suggest that naked attempts to control us give us some negative
information about our identity – that we have a subordinatedidentity,
thatwe area slaveto thewill of another– andthis is anidentity we do not
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13 A.K. Boggiano,M. Barrett,A.N. Weiher,G.H. McLelland andC.M. Lusk, ‘Use of
theMaximal OperantPrincipleto MotivateChildren’sIntrinsic Interest’(1987)53 J.
of Personalityand SocialPsychology866–79.

14 Boggianoet al., id.; Lepper,op. cit., n. 12; R.A. Dienstbier,D. Hillman. J. Lenhoff,
and M.C. Valkenaar, ‘An Emotion-Attribution Approach to Moral Behavior:
Interfacing Cognitive and AvoidanceTheoriesof Moral Development’(1975) 82
PsychologicalRev.229–315;Dix andGrusec,op. cit., n. 12.

15 L.A. CheyneandR.H. Walters,‘Intensity of Punishment,Timing of Punishment,
and Cognitive Structureas Determinants of ResponseInhibition’ (1969) 7 J. of
ExperimentalChild Psychology231–44;R.D. Parke,‘Effectivenessof Punishment
as an Interaction of Intensity, Timing, Agent Nurturance and Cognitive
Structuring’ (1969) 40 Child Development213–35;Hoffman, op. cit., n. 12; D.
Baumrind,‘The Developmentof InstrumentalCompetencethrough Socialization’
in MinnesotaSymposiumof Motivation, vol. 7, ed. A.D. Pick (1973);C.Z. Zahn-
Waxler, M.R. Radke-Yarrow,and R.A. King, ‘Child Rearing and Children’s
ProsocialInitiations TowardsVictims in Distress’(1979) 50 Child Development
319–30.

16 S.S.Brehm and L.W. Brehm,PsychologicalReactance:A Theoryof Freedomand
Control (1981).

17 id., p. 229.
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Figure 1: The Interacti ve Effects of Force and Importance of Freedom

(From Brem andBrehm,op. cit., n. 16, p. 229)
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want.18 We do not get this negativeinformationif it is the rewardsof the
marketthat control us; we do if it is a regulatorwho seeksto control us
throughrewards.Hencewe canexpectthe invisible handof themarketto
generateless reactancethan the visible hand of a controlling regulator.
Themoreimportantthefreedombeingregulated,thegreaterthis reactance
effect will be accordingto the evidencegeneratedby this theory.

While the theory explainswhy reactanceto regulatoryrewardsshouldbe
greaterthanreactanceto rewardsin markets,andthereforewhy rewardsshould
be lesseffective than we might expectin making regulationwork, reactance
theory doesnot explain why regulatory rewardsshould be less useful than
punishment.For that resultwe turn to responsiveregulatorytheory.

RESPONSIVENESS

A more fundamentalpolicy debate about regulatory strategy than that
betweenrewardand punishmenthasbeenthe contestbetweenpunishment
andpersuasion.My own positionin that debate,andthat of quite a number
of others, is that it is best to have a presumptionin favour of trying
persuasionfirst, generallyreservingpunishmentfor whenpersuasionfails.19

Persuasionis cheaperand a more respectfulway of treating the regulated
actor. However, it is arguedthat persuasionwill normally only be more
effective than punishmentin securingcompliancewhen the persuasionis
backedup by punishment.The idea of responsiveregulation grew from
dissatisfactionwith the businessregulation debate– some arguing that
businesspeoplearerationalactorswho only understandthebottomline and
who thereforemustbe punishedconsistentlyfor their law breaking,others
that businesspeopleareresponsiblecitizensandcanbe persuadedto come
into compliance.In differentcontextsthereis a lot of truth in bothpositions.
This meansthat both consistentpunishmentand consistentpersuasionare
foolishstrategies.Thehardquestionis howdowedecidewhento punishand
when to persuade.20 What makesthe questionsucha difficult one is that
attemptsto regulateconduct do not simply succeedor fall. Often they
backfire,makingcompliancewith the law a lot worse.21 So the tragedyof
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18 T. Tyler, WhyPeopleObeythe Law (1990);T. Tyler andR.M. Dawes,‘Fairnessin
Groups: Comparing the Self-Interest and Social Identity Perspectives’ in
PsychologicalPerspectiveson Justice:Theoryand Applications, eds.B.A. Mellers
and J. Baron (1993); T. Tyler and S. Blader, Cooperationin Groups: Procedural
Justice,Social Identity, and BehavioralEngagement(2000);T. Tyler andY.J. Huo,
Trust and the Rule of Law: A Law-AbidingnessModel of SocialControl (2001).

19 Ayres and Braithwaite, op. cit., n. 11; N. Gunninghamand P. Grabosky,Smart
Regulation:DesigningEnvironmentalPolicy (1998).

20 J. Braithwaite,To Punishor Persuade:Enforcementof Coal Mine Safety(1985).
21 L.W. Sherman,‘Defiance, Deterrenceand Irrelevance:A Theory of the Criminal

Sanction’(1993)30 J. of Researchin Crime and Delinquency445–73.
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consistentpunishmentof wrongdoersof acertaintypeis thatourconsistency
will regularly causeus to make things worse for future victims of the
wrongdoing.In businessregulationcircles thesedays, there is not much
contestingof the conclusionthat consistentpunishmentof businessnon-
compliancewould bea badpolicy, andthatpersuasionis normallythebetter
way to gowhenthereis reasonto suspectthatcooperationwith attemptingto
securecompliancewill be forthcoming.

The most distinctive part of responsiveregulation is the regulatory
pyramid.It is anattemptto solvethepuzzleof whento punishandwhento
persuade.At thebaseof thepyramidis themostrestorativedialogue-based
approachwecancraft for securingcompliancewith a just law. As wemove
up the pyramid,more and more demandingand punitive interventionsin
peoples’lives areinvolved.Theideaof thepyramidis thatourpresumption
should always be to start at the baseof the pyramid, then escalateto
somewhatpunitive approachesonly reluctantly and only when dialogue
falls, and then escalateto evenmore punitive approachesonly when the
more modest forms of punishmentfail. Figure 2 is an example of a
responsivebusinessregulatorypyramidfrom AyresandBraithwaite.22 The
regulatorhereescalateswith therecalcitrantcompanyfrom persuasionto a
warningto civil penaltiesto criminal penaltiesandultimately to corporate
capital punishment– permanentlyrevoking the company’s licence to
operate

If it is right, asresponsiveregulationclaims,thatcooperativeapproaches
such as education,persuasion,and restorativejustice are normally better,

20

22 Ayres andBraithwaite,op. cit., n. 11, p. 35.

Figure 2: An Example of a Regulatory Pyramid
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thoughnot invariably so, as a first strategy,then regulatorsare best to be
presumptivelycooperativeandonly overridethis presumptionwhenstrong
reasonsto dosoappear.23 Whenthecooperativeapproachfails, theregulator
escalatesup thepyramid.Accordingto thetheory,thisescalationinvolvesan
abandonmentof the motivational assumptionthat the regulatedactor is a
responsiblecitizenwhois capableof complying(seeFigure3). Thenextport
of call assumestheregulateeto bea rationalactorwhomustbedeterred.But
of courseif theregulateeis a rationalfirm, it canbemotivatedby rewardjust
as well as, or better than, by punishment.The problemwith a responsive
regulatorystrategythat would have the regulatorescalatefrom trust and
cooperationto rewardis moralhazard.Theregulateewho really is a rational
actor will exploit the opportunity a first preferencefor trust providesby
failing to invest in compliance.Thensucha firm will reapthe rewardsfor
complianceprovided at the next rung up the pyramid. Unpunishedfree
riding followed by rewardedfreeriding. Escalationto punishmentis what is
neededto provide incentivesfor the rational actor to invest in cooperation
andrisk management.

Sowhy not makerewardthe first port of call at thebaseof thepyramid?
One reason is that paying rewards is more expensivethan asking for
voluntary compliance.Second,rewardscommonlycausereactance,as we
sawin the lastsection.Third, aswe sawin the first section,rewardsfostera
culture of gameplaying. Gameplaying is productive in the context of a

21

23 Responsiveregulationmoreoverarguesthat this approachis bestevenwith hardened
law-breakers.Themostirresponsibleof ushasa sociallyresponsibleself.Responsive
regulationis a strategyfor persuadingthe worst of us to put our bestself forward.

Figure 3: Toward an Integration of Restorative,Deterrent, and
Incapacitive Justice
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market; in the context of regulation,gamesof cat and mousetend to be
expensive,inefficient, andresultin a win for thecorporatecat,defeatingthe
purposesof the regulation.24 From the theoreticalperspectiveof responsive
regulation,puttingrewardsat thebaseof thepyramidcreatesthewrongkind
of regulatoryculture,25 thewrongkind of regulatorycommunity.26 It would
give businessthe messagethat they are not expectedto be responsible
corporatecitizens. The policy framework would give the messagethat
governmentonly expectscorporationsto meettheir obligationswhenit pays.
The moral contentof the law is eroded27 asnoblermotivesareeclipsedby
baserones.28

Finally, attempts to replace punishmentwith reward in a regulatory
pyramid tend to be illusory. For example,an environmentalstrategyof
rewardingreductionsin a certainkind of effluent requiresreportingof the
fact of suchreductionsunlessthestateis goingto employaninspectorto be
presentat thefactorymeasuringeffluenteveryday.Therewardstrategythus
introducesincentivesto cheaton reporting, to say that more effluent has
beeneliminatedthan is the case.So a new inspectorateis neededto catch
and punishrational effluent cheats.The effect of the rewardstrategyis to
replaceenvironmentalinspectorswith fraud auditorsor tax inspectors.This
is a badoutcomebecausefinancial auditorsare technically incompetentto
do the diagnostic trouble-shootingof environmentalproblems which is
amongthe mosteffective thingsenvironmentalinspectorsdo.29

All of thatsaid,therearesomeconditionswhererewardsat thebaseof an
enforcementpyramid work well and deliver the economic efficiency
advantagesof a marketfor regulatoryoutcomescontrivedby the regulator.
One of those conditions is that non-complianceis so transparentthat
financial auditors are not needed.30 For example, the policy many
governmentsintroducedin the late 1970sand 1980sof reducingtaxeson
unleadedfuel was part of a packagethat successfullyreducedlead in the
environment.31 While there was somecheatingby petroleumsuppliers,it

22

24 E. Bardach and R.A. Kagan, Going by the Book: The Problem of Regulatory
Unreasonableness(1982); R.A. Kagan and L. Axelrad, Regulatory Encounters:
Multinational Corporationsand AmericanAdversarialLegalism(2000).

25 C. Parker,TheOpenCorporation (forthcoming).
26 E. Meidinger, ‘RegulatoryCulture:A TheoreticalOutline’(1986)9 Law and Policy

355–86.
27 J. Braithwaite, ‘The Limits of Economism in Controlling Harmful Corporate

Conduct’ (1981–82)6 Law and SocietyRev.48–504.
28 R. Goodin,‘Making Moral IncentivesPay’ (1980)12 Policy Sciences131,at 139–40.
29 Bardachand Kagan, op. cit., n. 24; K. Hawkins, Environmentand Enforcement:

RegulationandtheSocialDefinition of Pollution (1984);GunninghamandGrabosky,
op. cit., n. 19; B.M. Hutter, A Readerin EnvironmentalLaw (1999).

30 C. CoglianeseandD. Lazer,‘Management-BasedRegulatoryStrategies’,Regulatory
Policy ProgramWorking PaperRPP-2001-09,HarvardUniversity (2001).

31 GunninghamandGrabosky,op. cit., n. 19, p. 435.
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waslimited by thefact thatputtingthewrongkind of fuel in certainkindsof
engineswould causeproblemsfor consumers.In other words, there was
sufficient transparencyfor the regimeto be self-enforcingin the market.A
secondcondition this casemeetsis of a large imbalanceof powerbetween
regulator and regulateein favour of the regulator.Here the regulateeis
primarily the motor-vehicleuser: they pay the tax, not the motor-vehicle
manufacturer.If it were the motor-vehiclemanufacturerthat wasprovided
with an opportunity to reducetax on a large scale,we might have seen
regulatorycat andmousein the engineeringof motor vehiclesin pursuitof
that tax benefit.But mostof us did not havethe economicor technological
capabilityto re-engineerourmotorvehiclesin pursuitof tax advantages.We
weresimply tooweak(economicallyandtechnically)in comparisonwith the
state’spower,sowe just wentalongwith theregimeandtook therewardsin
the way intendedby the policy makers.Another exampleof successful
regulation by reward was the provision in 1999 by the Australian
governmentof a tax rebate for joining a private health insurancefund.
This worked in reversingthe desertionof Australiansfrom private health
insurance,which had beenputting a hugeburdenon the public system.It
workedbecause,like the fuel tax, it wasa modestrewardto individualsof
modestmeans.In contrast,we know that if we makeavailablea large tax
rebate to economically powerful actors, they will hire tax lawyers and
accountantsto financially engineerthe targetof the rebate.If researchand
developmentexpenditureattracts a tax break, companiesfind ways of
interpretingthecleaningof their office floors asR&D on cleaningfluids! If
making films is somethinggovernmentswant to reward to assertlocal
culture over the power of Hollywood, then as we haveseenin Australia,
New Zealand,theUnitedKingdom,andCanada,film tax sheltersproliferate
basedon films that never illuminate a screen.As Grabosky32 points out,
beyondthe risk of inefficacy, there is the risk that tax incentivesthat are
‘back door expenditures’are lesssubjectto scrutiny,blowing out to levels
vastly beyondthe initial policy justification beforeanyonenotices.This is
alsooneof thereasons,Graboskyargues,thatregulationby rewardincreases
distributive inequities.The samedependencymentalityasa disincentiveto
innovation as can be applied to individual welfare dependencycan be
appliedto corporatedependencyon statehandouts,only with moreworrying
distributive implications.33

Evenwherethesetwo conditionsof transparencyandregulateeweakness
aremet,a third conditionneededis an absenceof weaponsof the weak.In
most contexts, for example,piece rates to motivate factory workers to
producemore,do not work very well. Thereasonis thatworkersconspireto
self-regulatelimits on ratesof productionthat will maximizetheir income
for minimum effort. ‘Rate-busters’ are punished by ostracism. This

23

32 Grabosky,op. cit., n. 3, p. 10.
33 id., p. 13.
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ostracismhasprovena mosteffectiveweaponof theweakagainstregulation
by reward.

Wheretheseconditionsarenot met,thereis a risk that rewardat thebase
of the pyramid can not only fail, but can make the problem worse. For
example, if you pay farmers bounties to plant trees in pursuit of a
biodiversity objective,34 you had better be sure your monitoring of the
numberof treeson large propertiesis credible (somethingmore possible
with satellitetechnology).If not, you createincentivesto cut downandsell
treesin order to gain the bounty from subsequentlyreplantingthe area.If
youpayfor bloodinsteadof relyingonvoluntarydonationsto theRedCross,
thereis moreto worry aboutthansimplyerodingaltruismandvoluntarism.35

There is also the worry that the unscrupulouswill get hold of HIV- or
hepatitus-infected blood destined for destruction and divert it to the
commercial market in blood. At the more structural level, perverse
incentivescanbe an evenmoremassiveproblem.If our regulatorypolicies
wereto becomemoreinuredto regulationby reward,corporatepowerwould
be usedon a variety of fronts to drive up problemsso therecanbe a bigger
pay-off for reducing them. For example, a good strategy for power
companieshasbeento increasetheir useof dirty coal stocksasthey lobby
for a regime of rewards to switch to clean coal and non-coal power
generation.

SALVAGING REWARD

My conclusionthat rewardsin marketsare effective in shapingbehaviour
impliesthat indirectregulatorystrategieswhich havetheeffectof enhancing
market rewards for desired behaviour can be effective. Hence green
labelling, mandateddisclosureof the fuel efficiency of motor vehicles,and
other mandatory disclosure rules can achieve regulatory objectives by
enablingconsumersto supplyrewardsin the marketfor desiredbehaviour.
Of course,the outcomesspecifiedon greenlabels still have to be easily
measured,which they can be with fuel efficiency but not with most
environmentalimpacts.

A form of rewardthat seemsto haveunequivocallypositiveeffectson
compl iance is informal praise – inspectors giving a word of
encouragementwhentheyseean improvement.Makkai andBraithwaite36

found that whennursinghomesweremonitoredby inspectionteamsthat
useda lot of praise,subsequentcompliancewith quality of carestandards
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improved, after controlling for other factors. Makkai and Braithwaite
thereforewent on to commendotherslightly moreformal forms of praise
suchaslettersfrom local membersof Congresscongratulatinghomesthat
achievedexcellencein quality of care (which we often observedto be
framedin nursinghomelobbies)and the Stateof New York Department
of Health’s practice of putting out a pressreleaseon a regular basis
announcingthe namesof nursing homes found to be totally free of
deficiencies.

Praiseis a gift. It is not required.Like a smile,it is supererogatory.While
a smileof approvalcanmotivateusenormously,becauseit hasthecharacter
of a gift more than that of a reward,we do not normally interpret it asan
attemptto manipulateus.So thereis mostly not a reactanceproblem,not a
problemof extrinsic incentivedriving out intrinsic satisfactionin doing the
right thing. Informal praiseis compatiblewith cooperativeproblemsolving
at the baseof a regulatory pyramid. The more voluntary complianceis
elicited at the baseof the pyramid, the more fulsomethe praisedispensed.
Whentherehasbeennon-compliancethatmovedregulationup thepyramid,
the return to complianceand movementback down the pyramid can be
associatedwith praisefor putting things right. Hence,while punishmentis
associatedwith movement up the pyramid, praise is associatedwith
movementdown.In practicetheredoesnot seemto bemuchof a problemof
regulateesbeingnon-compliantsotheycangetthebenefitof informal praise
in a sequencefollowing formal punishment.This is becausethe power of
praisedoesnot resideso much in it being a reward that can be balanced
against the cost of punishment.Its power residesin the affirmation of
identities– law abidingidentitiesin the caseof regulation– communicated
by praise.

CONCLUSION

Punishmentis not the most important lever of compliancein a responsive
regulatory framework. However, we have arguedhere that it is in most
contextsa more useful tool than reward. The form of direct regulatory
reward that avoids persistentdangersof counterproductivityis informal
praise.And it worksbecauseit is notseenasaconsciousrewardby regulated
actors,at leastnot whenit is communicatedwith finesse.Extrinsic rewards
undermineintrinsic motivation, and foster gameplaying and defiancein
responseto attemptsat control.Punishmentasanescalationup a regulatory
pyramid combats free riding, reward exacerbatesit. Reward not only
increasesthe dangerof risks being uncontrolled,but provides reasonto
increaserisk if subsequentrewardis calibratedin proportionto thedegreeto
which risksarebroughtundercontrol.Rewardthereforemustonly beusedat
the baseof a regulatorypyramidand in associationwith movementsdown
the pyramid.Eventhen,informal praiseof the personorientedto affirming
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his or her identity as a responsiblecitizen is more useful than monetary
rewards.Praiseprojectsencountersinto the rhetoricof obligation,monetary
rewards into calculative game playing that strips norms of their moral
content.
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